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Centennial Pageant On 
June 15 Will Depict 

s. A B. STORE IS TO HOLD Gymnasitim Transformed 
JUBILEE OPENING NOV. 6 

The Rise of Woman 
CAST WILL INCLUDE 

THE GREATER PART 
OF THE COLLEGE 

Facmlty Will Take Male Roles 

Against a background of changing 
years and times, a pageant will be 
presented depicting woman's strug·gle 
for her own individuality and intelli
gent participation in a world of men. 
This pageiant which will be given Sat
urday, June fifteenth, is part of the 
centennial celebrotion of the founding 
of Wheaton College. The pageant 
will be composed of six scenes, each 
of which is really a one act play of 
about fiiteen minutes' duration, sig
nifying a pariicul.ar goal for which 
women of the United States have 
striven in the century from 1830 to 
1980. 

Wheaton to Observe 
World Fellowship Week 

Hampton Quartet Will Sing; 
K. Nelson, I. Longley Give 

Chapel Talks 

This year, November fourth to No
vember tenth is to be observed on 
campus as World Fellowship Week, 
aind under the directi.on of the Y. W. 
C. A. appropriate chapel services will 
be conducted throughout the week. In 
.addition to these regul.ar morning ser
vices, the Hampton Quartet, whom 
most of us remember with much en
thusiasm, will s ing in Lower Chapel 
on Thursday evening, November 
eighth. 

Among the several organizations 
which Wheaton College helps to sup
port through the efforts of the Y. W. 
C. A. World F ellowship Committee 
are Yenching Univers ity for Women 
in China, Miss Harbwell's Orphanage 
in South China, The Pine Mountain 
Settlement School in Kentucky, Bettis 
Academy in South Carolina, the !Affil
i,ated Summer Schools for Workers in 
Industry, and the NortO'ru District 
Nurses Association. All of these or
ganizations are for student purposes 
and are supported partly by means 

Free Tea To Be Served 
Metcalf Social Room 

In 

A Jubilee opening for the S. A. B. 
store will take place <m Tuesday, No
vember sixth, from four-thirty to six 
o'clock in the Metcalf Social Room. 
An important feature of this occasion 
is that tea will be served free Candy, 
cakes, and cookies made by the faculty 
wives will be sold. Dr. Park will speak 
around five o'clock. 

The seniors under Mary Mitchell are 
to do the advertising for this affair. 
Louise Larkin, assisted by Martha 
Hyde, the newly appointed Photograph 
Chairman of S. A. B., WJd the juniors 
are in charge of refreshments. Adele 
Mills and the sophomores have charge 
of the entertainment. Mary Mitchell, 
Louise Larkin, and Adele Mills are the 
new class representatives of S. A. B. 
Elisabeth. Meeker, the S. A. B. College 
Chairman, a nd Mary Hallowell will 
take charge of the store. Many new 
articles will be sold: mittens, ear 
muffs in every color, wool skating 
caps, and the popular silk triangular 
scarfs. Also there will be a gay new 
supply of shoes, the Wheaton W edg
wood plates, wastebaskets, drying 
racks, bridge lamps, copies of the Cole 
Memorial lectures for the last three 
years, and the book which is so diffi
cult to keep in stock, Dr. Park's col
lection of chapel talks, New Horizons. 

The sce-nes of the pageant are ar
ranged according to periods of time 
and represent approximately every 
twenty years from 1880 to the present 
day. In the period of the 1830's the 
struggle of woman for a full eduoa
tion is shown. The next scene during 
the 1850's represents woman's fight 
for political voice, if not equality, in
troducing her wish to protect the 
slaves a'lld to have an opinion which 
might carry weight in the questions of 
the day. The 1870's show the first 
real fight for suffrage, and also wo
man's interest in science. The 1890's 
see the struggle for jobs and the de· 
sire for economic independence. In 
the period of the 1910"s, of course, 
comes the climax, for with the world 
war and woman's part in it, her eman
cipation was mode complete. The 
1980's scene is more or less a review 
of the previous scenes in which the 
modern woman acknowledges the true 
debt to her ancestors for the war 
which they fought for her independ
ence. 

So far there is around forty-five 
thousand dollars toward the desired 
hundred thousand. The S. A. B. fund 
was begun in 1928, and it is hoped 
that the rest of the needed money will 
ibe earned by June. The project on 
Tuesday has a promising outlook. 

of the financial .aid given them by 
other s tudent organizations such as 
our campus Y. W. C. A. During World 
FelLowship Week, the members of the 
college community will be given an I 
opportunity to learn more of the func
tions and activities of these institu
tions and their association with 
Wheaton. 

S. A. B. will serve Sunday break
fasts of orange juice, toast and 
coffee for twenty-five cents. Break
fast will be held in the social room 
from nine to ten-thirty. Thi•nk of 
being able to relax over y,our Sun
day paper .and smoke! P.atronize 
S. A. B.!! 

Between the seen s of the pageant 
there will be a moving· curtain of the I 

(Continued on page 2) 

The speakers in chapel next week 
are to include Kathleen Nelson and 
Irene Longley, who will explain more 
fully the real significance of World 
Fellowship week .:md its relation to 
the campus. 

On Monday. November 5th, Dr. 
Park will speak in Boston at a 
meeting of the Baptist Social 
Union. The subject of his address 
will be Men, Women and God. 

.= 

THE WEED IN THE BOWL 

Many poetic and beautiful things Sherlock Holmes style pipe. All very 
have been written about the g1,;. nuine interesting, Watson, very interesting. 

Like all other long established and 
Pleasu1e and comfortable relaxation . highly respected organizations th? 
mduced by smoking a pipe. You Pipe Club dislikes publicity, but a few 
know the usual thing--,a. handsome members have given very guarded 

I 
man, a good pipe, rich aroma of to- statements to the press. "It's fun," 
bacco, and perhaps ,a fireplace and a sa,ys one; "There is no _reason ',;hy it 
couple of dogs to make it more home- should not replace the cigarette, says 
like. another. A less conservative member 

Not all of us have handsome men, hinted that it was only a fad, some
only a select number have fireplaces, thing different, that would die the 
and n.o one of us has a dog- but some death of nonsupport. She also frankly 
of us have the pipes. It's the newest admitted that no pipes will be seen the 
thing to smoke a pipe. !Advanced note weekend of Soph. Hop-everything 
on winter styles. must be ultra feminine then. 

The original charter members of the The Pipe Club is made up of 
idea have a club which is made up pioneers. Will they be able to estab
only of sophomores. It is alright for Hsh their cause with such oppositions 
freshmen to smoke pipes, but the as the "narrow-minded" who considc1 
"Club" wishes it to be understood that it all very unladylike, and men who 
they are not the original founders. like to keep the distinction for them-

The members may be seen almost selves? Perhaps it denotes a new 
any day holding· forth in the "Sem." trend for more freedom-it may even 
The majority of them sit behind be a sign of the times. At any rate 
straight stemmed briars , rather Har- it is a current event. Will everybody 
vardian or Oxonian. There are please note this fact and keep their 
others who prefer the corn cob variety, eyes on new developments which may 
and one at least who looks very take place in the situation of female 
thoughtful in a tweed coat and the pipe smokers. 

CALENDAR 
World Fellowship Week 

Sunday, November 4 
• 11:00 A. M. Church Service. 

Professor Lynn Harold Hough, 
Drew University, Madison, N.J. 

• 7 :00 P. M. Discussion Group 
led by Professor L. H. Hough. 
Subject, "These Times". Pres
ident's Rouse. 

Monday, November 5 
• 3:30 P. M. Whoo.ton-Jackson 

Hockey Game. 
7 :00 P. M. Orchestra Rehearsal 
Mary Lyon 11. 

Tuesday, November 6 
• 4 :30-6:00 P. M. Opening of S. 

A. B. Store. Metcalf Social 
Room. 
7:00 P. M. Choir Rehearsal 
7 :00 P. M. Calendar Committee 
Meeting. Dean's Office. 

Wednesday, November 7 
• 7:00 P. M. Y. W. C. A. Dr. 

Arthur Lee Kinsolving, Rector 
of Trinity Church, Boston. 
Chapel. 

Thursday, November 8 
• 8:00 P. M. Hampton Quartet. 

Lower Chapel. 
Friday, November 9 
Saturday, November 10 

•Open to the l)ublic. 

IA field trip has been arNU\&led 
for the class in Organized Charity, 
Sociology 19a, on Thursday, No
vember eighth.. The class will 
le.ave the oampus at 8 a. m. and 
should return by 6 p. m. 

Into Circus Tent For 
Sophomore Hop Tonight 

Attending Soph Hop 
The Sophomores attending Hop, and 

their escorts, are: Gertrude Arey, Ro
land Brooks, of Brockton; Priscilla 
Arnold, Robert Jordan, M. I. T. '34, 

MUSIC FURNISHED BY THE 
BARBARY COAST BAND 

Banquet To Precede Dance 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Jane Bamber,g- Tonight, cardboard clowns will 
er, August S. Bing, Cornell '34, 2'.eta prance across the walls of the gymna
Beta Tau; Barbara Barss, Arthur Gra- sium, cardbo.ard tigers will leer at 
ham, Clark U.; Dorothy Boyden, Rich- cardboard monkeys , from behind c:im
ard Hassell, Northeastern '31; Eliza- bric-barred windows, the Barbary 
beth Brown, Ralph Wagner, Brown, Coast Orchestra will play from the 
Beta Theta Pi; Isabel Cahalane, Lan- red-and-white decked stage, and th 
sing Dupree, Rensaelle:ir '34, Pi K,ap- sophomores will hold their Hop. 
pa Pi; Mary Cook, Frank Goodhugh, Preceding the dance, ther~ ·will be 
Harvard; Carolyn Coons, Ralph Tan- a banquet in Emerson Dining Hall. 
ner, Brown, Beta Theta Pi; Frances Decorations for the tables will c:nry 
Crosby, Henry Hoffman, Willi.'.lms. out the class colors wiU1 purple 1low-

Ruth Chittick, Stanhope Angell, B. e rs Q.lld golden-yellow candles. 
U.; Jean Cummings, William Tra.cy, Patrons and patronesses for thP 
Yale, '34; Louise Davis, George Reed, dance are President and M:rn. Park, 
Harvard; Arlene Egger, Fred Ander- Miss Carpenter, Miss Burt.on, a.nd :'.\Ir. 
son, of Middlel>oro; Helen Fisher, and Mrs. Hidy. They will hold a 1 e
Richard C. Taisey, Wentworth '34; ception in Larcom Parlor immediatdy 
Barbara Follansbee, Gorham Henshaw, !olfowing the hanquet. 
Hiarvard Business School, Beta Theta Mildred Rogers, president of the 
Pi; Jiatne Gage, Robert Charlton; class, and general chairman of th• 
Elizabeth Gallop, George D. Somers, Hop will lead the grand march. S, n
M. I.T.; Kiatherine Gammons, Bradford ior class-officers attending the dancl' 
Dean, of Norwood; Marianne Gregory, are Mary Patch, Elizabeth Grecnle::f, 
Elmer Stout, Princeton; Jean Guttery, Irene Longley, a.nd Medon Searln,. 
Donald Deming, Harvard; B.arbara Ushering at the reception, other mem
Hatch, Richmond Bandcroft, Coombs, bers of the senior class are Harri t 
McBeath Co. Laffey, Eugenie Goullaud, Eh i ra 

Lois Head, Charles Edgar, of West Hughes , Jean Wilson, Eleanor Whit
Newton; Fredericka Herzog, George I ney and Margaret Colcord. 
Dunlap, M.I.T.; Mary Hill, Robert The members of the 1efre;;hmcni 
Neilson, N.H.U.; Margaret Hitchcock, committee, under Mildred Robe1ts, 
Bradley F. Skinner, Hartford Sem- chairman, are Katherine Gammon~ 
inary Foundation· Janet Hoffman and Helen Fisher. In k eping with 
Alan McClennen 'Harvard· Barb.ar~ the circus decor.ations, refreshment!', 
Howard, William' Howell, 'Wesleyan served by freshmen in clown costum "'• 
U., Sigmai Nu; Gail Hull, Frank J. will be pink lemonade and ar,im:il 
Lepre.au, Harvard Medical School; I crockers. 
Beatrice Hutchinson, Gilbert Cheeny, The same freshmen will check coats 
Harvard; Dorothy Hutchinson, Mason for banquet, in Lucy Larcom and Cra
McGinness Tufts · Gretchen Kanter gin Halls, a.nd for the Hop, in the 
Gilbert B~rsley, 'Harvard Busir:es~ gymnasium. They are: Linette :'.Ila
School; Elise Kauders, Bernard El- can, Ruth MacCubbin, Barbara Sto
dridge, Wentworth; Katherine Lahee, baeus, Ruth Fleisher, Ruth Fox, :'.IL e 
Ch'a.ndler Garland, Harvard '34; Eliza- Peterson, Sue Fisher, and :'.11arg 11ct 
best Lakin, Milton Corey, Harvard; King. Margaret Hitchcock is i n 
Helen Lamb, Deming Lewis, Harvard, charge of coatrooms, and Florence 
D.U.; Janet Leach, Foster C. Beal, Dunb.ar and Katherine Gammons a re 
Harvard; Carolyn l_.,ewis, Lincoln her a ssistants. 
Ravenscroft, Bentley School of Fin- Jane Gage, fi.nance chairman, is be
.ance; Ruth Lewis, William Minot Jr., ing aided by Lois Swett. Jesska 
Harvard; Helene MacCallum, Fred White is in charge of music, and Bar
Chase, Harvard. bara McEvoy, in charge of clean-up. 

Kiatherine Machmer, Joseph Boyle, Charlotte Sanders, Lloyd V ughan, 
Amherst, D. K. E.; Janet MacKay, Elizabeth Peck, and Carolyn Lewi., 
Donald Sutherland, Dartmouth, Tri are her assistants. 
Kappa; Hildegarde Marburg, Ber- Freshmen are also serdng- as b 11-
nard Freiberg, M.J.T.; Margaret Man- hops , under Ruth Bell. They arc Al
chester, Kingdon J. Watt, Jr., North- thea Beland, Cynthia Putnam, Xancy 

1 eastern U.; Marie Meyer, Donald W.arren, Margaret Abercrombie, Xina 

I 
Macy, Doris MacTam.many, Je3n Tu;c;-

(Continued on page 4) 
1 

sy, and Evelyn Cobb. Decorations for 
the gymnasium are in charl!;e of Gail 

I urs. Hull. Marjorie Sewall, Barbara How-l The seniors entertained at iu .ard, Barbara McEvoy, Ruth Lewis, 
P.a.rk's on November first a re a s 

I 
Dorothy Rist, Lois Swett, :'.11ary :'.11ac-

follows: Frankline Allen, Margaret 
Colcord, Lois Conner, Ada Gilbert, 

I 
Eugenie Goullaud, Elizabeth Gr?en
leaf, Georgi.a Hart, Dorothy Heb
ner, Elvira Hugh.es, Eleanor In
galls, Margaret King, J eannette 

I 
Limerick, Sar.ah Lloyd, Elis:ibeth 
Meeker, Elizabeth Merrill, Mary 
Mitchell, Margaret Morse, Mary 
Patch, Deborah Smith, Anna Sout
ter, Jane Sullivan, Genevieve 
Teachout, Mabel Tompkins, Darrah 
Waimer, Mia.ry Fr,ances Warner, 
Grace Wentworth, Jean Wils011, 
Eleanor Wistar, Mary Emlen, ' 
Martha Farmer, Mary Pritchard. I 

I 

(Continued on page 4) 

Sunday, November 4, l!l34 
Prelude, Prelude in G, Mendelf:!.ohn 
Anthem, God l s My Guide Schubert 
Offertory, Andante Religio~o 

Mendel'-f:ohn 
Postlude, Allegro in B flat 

Mendels!"ohn 

The minister for Sunday, Xo
vember 4th, will be Professor Lynn 
Harold Hough of Drew Univer:-ity, 
Madison, N. J. 

I 

I 

! 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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BROWSING FOR WHEATON 

Elia says, ".Much depends upon when and ,, hl•re you read a book . ... 
Winter evenings-the world shut out-with less of ceremony the ;,?;cntle 
Shakespeare enter:;. At such a season, the Tempe,..t , or his own Winter' ·3 
Tale . . . " 

Last year the suggestion was made for a room in the Library devoted 
solely to browsing. IJnlike the Cole wom, which at present most nearly 
ai,proaches that IJtopian ideal, it was to be in its material form brgt>r, 
better lighted, informal. Its hooks would be undefaced by library cards an I 
numeral marking,;, books proud in their own right, and there would b • 
neither textbooks, nor any biblia a-biblia. The !l.e" York Time-. for October 
twenty-eighth pictured the new Browsing Room at Columbia. ''There, in 
the comrade!>· atmosphere of tobacco smoke and a wood fire, the ... student 
. . . may now rehLx and chuckle over Benchley, Leacock and Don M:.1rquis .. 
From this "hrinc of ease, textbooks arc strictly barred." The tob·1cco-srnokc 
and wood fire are inacce:ssible probably, to us, but the need has been felt 
and expressed h re for just such a common yet specialized place, where w1• 
might tumble into a "spacious closet of good old En~iish reading" a;1d 
browse at will. 

The Libr.ary is glad to cooperate in establishing the project. It has 
now, albeit unknown to the general public, untouched, complet!' anti well
bound sets of Jane Austen, Th:ickcray, Emerson, George J•Jiot. (The fine 
creamy pages of the editions boast a g-:nerous readable print too long dis
associated from these authors, the full llavor of whose w1 iting• has h.id 
usually to be extracted from the minutiae of extremr lower c:u;e.) These 
.and others of diverse character can form the nucleus of our own BrJw.,ing 
Room. In an atmosphere removed from rote study those who love reading 
for its own inkc m:iy relax and become acquainted with the works of "genial 
and productive natures". 

A CONFESSION 

A self-acknowledged her tic, I am unafraid to ;;iy that I c 1joy 
Anthony .\ dver,.e and that I admire its lengthiness. I am growing weary 
of thP apolog-ctic smile or the meaningful shrug of th'.! shoulilers which in
evitably .accompanies the mention of the book. 

The principle bone of contention is without doubt its quantity rather 
tha.n its quality. I dare say that if the magazine Liberty should publish 
.\ nthony .\ d\er,.e, (and the ,-upposition is absurd), it would optimistitally 
prefix the reading time as one week or possibly two. E\·cn to have re:1d th• 
book in thrEw is con,..idcrcd an achievement. But I contend that whoP\'~r 
gorge:; _\ nthony .\ dvt.>r,-.e down his gullet in so short a time can 11cithcz 
escape choking nor can he hold himself a connoisseur of a wo1 k so r.1pidly 
tasted. :\1r. Allen took many years to write the book. Why should we not 
take a year or more to read it? Does such a thing as pure enjoyment of 
literature exist no longer? 

Empty verbosity or prolixity is not .admirable. :\fr. Allen can be ac
cused of neither. For we may very well thank the 11uses that one author, 
at least, apparently cscape1! the cur~ .of passiveness in his own readi:1!{ 
.and education, that he assimilated, created, and re-created whatever stor 
of aesthetic beauty, 1•xpcriencc, adventure and knowledge was accPssihlc to 
his energetic mind. To be sure, One Word created the world we live in, but 
one man can creat<• a literary world with no !es:; than many thousand wor•ls, 
in themselves ~1 m·1rvel as the off-spring of only twenty-four letters in the 
alphabet. 

And if we arc inclim·d to criticize the wandering .of his epic, the aim
le,-,-ness of fhc picar e-quc, or in short the lack of continuity and selective
ness, w~ might well rC'mcmbt·r that .\ nt hony ,\ dverse is one interpretation of 
actual life in which every episode and incident does not have, neccss·1rily, 
a significant bearing upon climax. :\1oreover, if the innate enthusiasm of 
the book were not so well sustained, we would have more ground for com
plaint. Great was the impetus that starred the pen moving, and "real is 
the momentum which without diminishing- carries all the way through . 

If clocks might be i;cattered to the four winds and if the pages of a 
book might bl' left unnumbered, perhaps we should more hospit bly wclcomt· 
Anth-On) .\d\•enw, a prodigy of wund productiveness. 

FREE SPEECH 

The editors are not responsible 
for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must be 
signed with the full name of the 
author. Initials or class numerals 
,vill be used if the author so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box ·113 i\l. 0. not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

1 j,__B_ER_TIE_T_HE_B_UG----=111 FROM VARIOUS ANGI.FS j 
I Dear Editor: 

Dear Editor: 
I think everyone agrees th:it it is 

the duty of an educated woman to be 
informed on th ,? topics of the day. Of 
course one of the best ways of doing 
this is to read a daily nwspaper. How
ever there is 11Pt much incentive to 
keep abreast of the times when the 
newspaper you read is one to two 
days late, ,as is the New Yori,. Times 
in the library. The students g-ct their 
daily papar in the morning mail; is 
there not some way by which the lib
rary can supply those who wish to 
read the library copy with up-to-<late 
news too? The object of a ncwspapnr 
is to give the reader up-to-the-minute 
accounts of daily events and if the 
newspaper you read contains only 
news that has been discussed at din
ner the night before there seems to be 
no occasion to rend the more accurate 
and fuller ac<."IJIUnts of the daily paper. 
It is said on every hand that these ar' 
momentous times--can not the library 
cooperate •and do its part in informi11g 
the Wheaton cam.pus by having the 
newspapers in the mag:.1zine room 
there on time? 

I Could you please .advise as to rea-
sons for such recent flourishing of 
t.nJegrams, shouts of joy and other
wise, and general excitement on part 
.of the sophomores? All the squealing 
has been done on such a high pitch 
that I haven't been able to understand 
t he general drift of it. Sophomores 
arc such excitable people anyhow
not .as complacently dumb as the 
freshman, nor as blase as their upper
classmen. 

Bessie has gone into frightened se
clusion because Mr. Cutler nearly 
stepped on her while he was holding 
()own the cr,oss-walk between Chapin 
and the Administration building, which 
he does now instead of watching the 
gross. Inste~d of following me around 
this WePk she has been at home to 
the ladies of her circle, and I hear 
that she describes her horrible ex
perience for them most vividly. Per
sonally I think Bnssic is just taking 
dram· tic advantage of a morbid sit
uation. 

Pursuinir my busy way lately I have 
noticed several things, viz., freshmen 
arf' beginning to reach that panicky 
stage about isix-wceks ; upperclassmen 
find themselves slipping·.and using that 
upstart and freshmannish phrase, 
',The &m"; Dr. Park has a new red 
sof..• in his lovely green office on which 
he forbids :inyone to eat lunch; Christ
mas l1oliclays arc only seven we eks 

Julit>tte Bolte away. 
0
·---- w·ntcr is undoubtedly comin/'. It 

To the Editor: 
It would seem th·1t the pr, sent 

<:hu1ch system is a!{ai n under dis ·us
siu:n. 

The church system needs chan ing-. 
Why, may I ask , is it so u,irc 1sona le. 
to ask for cuts such as we have in 
chapel? 

11ay I sui.;g st that in ordc1 t., 

know just how many student~ fed 
that th!' prest•nl system is un,-;a\i fa<" 
tory that News shou lei u ndc1 t 1 kc a 
',allot. If those favdbng a l'h~tll!'" 

a1c in the dist inct mi•i.irity, th •n let 
the matter rest. lf, how •\·er, th·• votP 
sh, 1Uld show that a large number is 
in favor of "taking stc•ps", thl'n tho 0 0 

desiring- chani:e will at least hwc their 
support. 

Sincerely yom s, 
Helene Born, 

----0---
Dear Editor: 

,,,.,.) 

We don't quite know wh re the gum 
chewing fad t'ame from but it isn·t 
very attractive. For a faculty to b • 
subjected to the torture of w 1t"hing 
thl' jaws of the class in front of ],er 
'.roing up and down is sl ightly disc ,n

ccrtinl.!'. Vogue, of course, r c:immp ds 
gum chewing as good for the muscle 
or something, but it is definitdy to b 0 

done in lhc• privacy of one's boudoir. 
Perhaps we'd better institutP sayings 
such as: "Little ladies don't clww 
gum" or "Chewing is a Horrid llali
it". Anyway we hope somc•thing· will 
be clone about it after this word of 
warninv. 

Sincer<'ly, 1!135 

Th ' new members initiated int, 
Psyche arc: Edna Achuff, ..\larjo1 ie 
Atkins, Bertha Crocker, Mary Fmle,1, 
:\hrgaret Goldsmith, ~ancy Gra,·c , 
Ruth J ack son, Harriet I ·•trey, '.\1ary 
Jane Livin• ston, Kathcri rc '.\1aclwn, 
Virg-inia :\lay, Elizabeth Men ill, Jan t 
Moore, Jean Murray, :\1ary Patch, 
Pauline Stevenson, Ethlyn Thomp:;on, 
.Mabel Tompkins, D.urah W ·1wn •r, 
:\larjorie W.ainwri~ht, Hch•n '.\1. Wil
liams. 

Honorary Mt•mbe; s 

Deborah Smith, Thoreau Raymond. 

There will he a field trip for I 
economics l on Tuesday morning, 
November 6th. 

Prepare For Cold Weather 
Pommade for chapped lips, 

white and rose, 2~c 
Swedish Frost, Frostilla, for 

chapped hands, :{5c 

AT THE BOOKSTORE 

ah, .1ys has come, but just the same 
it's comin~· some more. Soon we will 
all have to go into hibc•rnation, for 
the bk snow,, ·1n• not far off. Ski 
suits will lic<"nme th• stanchrd un i
form which rcmi,1ds mp that I must 
gf't out my Wt> illy pajamas with th<' 
feet in tlw, 1. l hope for y,our sake 
that t he weatlwr will not hamper my 
activities and that l will always fi nd 
accp ,,: lo .som • typ(•writcr, ·is .ill this 
which I lnni to say must rrally be of 
deepest iulen•st to the really intelli
gent who n•ally read your paper. 
lfoping- that you will hear from m ~ 
scon, l remain 

Yours truly, 
Bertie the Bug 

THE STUDENT PRINTS 
Scene (or heard) in Sociology re

Cl'ntly in I esponsc to the noll-call: an 
absent-minded bridge f.111 ans"·ered 
"By" to her name. 

- Wilson Billboard 
• • • 

Then there's the student who de
fines th Little lt:ntenlc as "a hang
over from the World W[u·." 

- Wilson Billbo:1rd 

ln an ancient cat,aJoguc of a well
known eastern college for women a 
rule r, ad;-; as follows. "Any lette, 
written to any man other th 111 a rela
tive (third cousins are not classed a<; 
relatives) or gu11dian must be re-ad 
and approved by a m<>mber of the 
faculty before it can be posted." The 
mails were evidently against the 
males. 

- Blue and Grey 
---ll---

CAST WILL INCLUDE 
THE GREATER PA RT 

OF THE COLLEGE 

( Continued fl'Om page 1) 

sil.{nifk.rnt evPnts of each pcrio-l com
rlctin1~ in every detail the unusual ancl 
realistic aspect of the whole pageant. 
Although the scenl's themselves arc 
gen 0ral, there will he specific rPfcr
ences to Wheaton, as in the fir,;t 
sce'lle where the young 1-.•frl of the 
1830's is pleading· to enter Wheaton 
Fcmal" Seminary, characterised by 
the Boston Recorder of 1835 1s " ' le
si r•ned particularly to benefit youn!!' 
laclics of mature 1ge". 

The speaking parts will be small 
and f·lirly few, but the moving- cur
tain b_twecn scenes will require the 
greater part of the colleg-e. The male 
roles will be taken by faculty mem-

Bertie the Bug, who is forty-second 
cousin to Archie and Mehetible, was 
so overwhelmed at making his first 
appearance in print that, completely 
bewildered, he crawled in, our free 
speech column by mistake. (It isn't 
that Bert h asn't the sav.oir-faire of 
his distinguished relative, but coming 
to the fore in our journal is a little 
like attending the first drawing room 
of the season.) Anyway, we now take 
the opportunity of introducing him in 
his proper pbce, although he's likely 
to sneak in arnywhere. 

• • • 
A great hue and cry,---0r no, that 

c.alls for a pun to follow,-a great 
search was set up for Miss Amen 
recently to ascertain what procedures 
should be undertaken to silence the 
lusty howls of Master W,olfgang. Dolls 
and radios .and cookies and imitations 
of a goldfish were ineffective in sooth· 
ing his ·outraged personal feelings, 
Miss Amen w;as not to be foun{I, and 
Wolfie's nursemaid of the afternoon 
was left staring futilcy at the sheaf 
of Child-Psych notes in her hand, 
realizing th:it education is not confined 
to the class room. 

* • • 
One of the Norton school child1en, 

impressed with the Little Theater's 
most recent pr., scntalion, asked Miss 
Chandler "If it w·1s a really." Mi;;, 
Chandler assured him that it was :1 
'really', at least, it was a story, acted 
by real people. "Were they men?" 
queried the 1:-Prsistrnt one. No, he was 
assured lh:1t they wr re all coll l{C 

girls. "Then," persislc I the younl{ 
J\1 is1,;ourian, "how did they gTow whis
kers"?" Which giv1•s the Y. \V . some
thing lo think about. 

* 

I'- oplc arc n,ol h1'coming sp(?e<:h-cou
scious but t'1·rtai11 seniors arc turn< d 
posturC'-conschus. The>· arc hc,oked
sit.tcr-uppc1 s, passive cll"st-liflers and 
scm i-somersa,• lkrs. Any onr found 
practising· Sl'1·mi11gly to become a con
to1tionist ( Appointment Bureau plen& . 
note!) or who walks about campus ob
,·iously crippled is merely ,one of the 
select individv1ls who He learning to 
c•x, mplify a .1~raccful an I erect car· 
riage. Anything to justify the end! 

* • • 

We have nothing bul prah·e fo r the 
b1ain children of G.'n-•v.:1 and s.,A.B
Who says there's no i;uch thing as 
progress. Drinking coffee for Geneva 
is an arniabl rile, ·rnd now S.A.B. off· 
ers Sunday hzeal:fast in the social 
room. '!'hat's what we c ill a blessing 
to womankind. 1, \11!1 as W.:? sec il, it 
mig·ht als.o prove a boon to off-campus 
faculty. Dog·s allowed, Betty? 

• • • 
Hotl: A. To move, :1s a bird, by short 

brisk lt>aps; .·ilso to dance on one foot, 
B. a twinin~: moracious vine. That's ac· 
cordin_g to '.\:oah, if not to Hoyle. We 
s:1y, take your choice, and if you can't 
make up your mind, let the MondaY 
morning countenances of the sopho
mores do so for you. 

bcrs, .:u1d all other parts by the stu
dents. M '.lily costumes, ()f course, arc 
necessary, and if any.one can 
lend costumes, it will be appreci· 
atcd. All costumes r.hould go to Miss 
Work, head of the costume committee· 
)'lrs. Ballou, who wrote most of the 
pageant, is director. Thp .other com
mittee,; arc as follows: 

Executive committee: Mr. Boas, 
chairman; Mrs. Ballou, director; Miss 
B:1rr, secretary; Dr. Park, Miss 
Young-, Miss Faries, ~1abel Tompkins, 
P:iulinc Stcv1 n-son; Reception, Mis" 
Jennings; Make-up, Miss Willard; Cos· 
tumes, Miss Work ; Sound, Mr. Shook; 
'.\fanuscript, Miss Nichols; Music, Miss 
Pince; Arrangements, Miss Mildred 
Evans; Properties, Miss Parker; Edi· 
tori al, Mr. Knapton ; Casting, Mrs. 
Ballou; Publicity, Miss Barr; Dancinlf, 
i\fo,s Faries; Exhibits, Miss Gr.ace 
Shcphar<l; Sk1gc and s 0 ating, Mr. 
Cutler. 
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IN BOSTON THE POET'S PEN 
I shall grow old 

And sit by my fire 

And stroke my cat 

And forget desire. 

I shall grow old 

For the urban minded Boston offers 
much during the next week or so in 
the way of entertainment. Of pri
mary interest will be the opening at 
the Colonial Monday, Xovember fifth, 
of "Anything Goes", a new musical 
piece headed straig'ht for New York. 

I Cole Porter has done the music and 
lyrics; Guy Bolton and P. G. Wode
house are responsible for the script. 

And over dreams nod 

And close my shutters 
A,nd know I am odd. 

I shall grow old 
And read my books 

And sip my t ea 
And forget my looks. 

Others who cheered the Dartmouth Victor Moore and William Gaxton, 
team to victory last Saturday include I those presidential candidates, are once 
Barbara Gaye, Pegg-y Abercrombie, more on the field of action heading 
Libby Brown, Jane Woodman, Kay the cast which also includes Ethel 
Robertson, Marge Wainwright, Deb- Merman and Bettina Hall of "Th.e Cat 
bie Smith, Jc.an Wilson, Jimmy Me- and the Fiddle" f.ame. Howard Lind
han and Bobbie Roth: .child ':l-1. say who made such a success of "She 

I shall grow old 
And live qu ite alo11e 
And wr ite my poems 

And know I'm a crone. 

Those who are going- to the Har
vard-Princeton game toda:r arc: Hap
py Mullin, Kay Ward, Phy) )1ullka11, 
Mally Southwick, Nan Goul1a•~d, Sue 
Conn 'r, ;\label Tompkins, Elvira 
Hughes, Faith Kimball, Betty Heath, 
mlie 811.adley, Anne Marsha11, t'tc. I shall g row old 

And see people smile Wheaton trippl'd the light f !ntas
lic in variou:,; place:,; last week ncl: And say 'P oor t hing, 

She's lived a long while.' 

l~thlyn Thompson 

Peggy Abercrombie went to the l lar-

(Conti'l'lued on page 4) 

r •.•• ••u·• -. 

ROBERT FEDDERN '35. He says: "I'm in
terested in every phase of flying-majoring in 
aeronautics. It takes a lot of mental concentra
tion. Three or four hours of intense study is 
enough to tire anyone. I light up a Camel fre
quently. Camels always give me a 'lift' that 
quickly chases away any tired feeling. And what 
a flavor Camels have-so rich and mild!" 

Loves Me Not" is the director. 
The theater also offers "Success 

Story" by John Howard Lawson, play
:ng at the Majestic. This is the 
second of The Group Theater pre
sentations. The third in the series 
will be "Gold Eagle Guy" by Melvyn 
Levy, opening at the same theatre 
November twelfth and :,cheduled for :i 

New York run in the near future. 

(Continued on page 4) 

The freshmen tennis tournament 
has come to an end. The results of 
the finals which were played I.J< -
tween Heath and Bradley were 1-li, 
6--1, 6--1, in favor of Heath. 

In the hockey game played on Fri
day the twenty-sixth , Wheaton lost 
to the Adventurers by a :,core of G-3. 
Smith, Hughes, E. Br:1dley, Thompson, 
Fleisher, Wilson, Tompkins, Taylor, 
Fa1 mer, R. Bradley, and Young were 
on the varsity line-up in the first half; 
and Kohn, Sewall, Heath, and Pen
nock substitut <I in the second hnlf. 
From the starting whi.,tle on, the 
game proved exciting as the cenh>r 
forward on the Adventurers' trom 
dash.Pd down the field, :ind made a tri
a11g-ular pass to right inner who im
mediately scored a goal. Close on the 
heels of the next bully, Flch:her took 
the ball up the field, centered it, a~d 
Brodley scored for Wheaton. One of 
the hi~h spots of the game was a pen
alty bully, resulting in a goal for th<' 
Adventurers. Th(> re:,t of the g1me 
was equally exciting with many lonl' 

(Continued on page 4) 

Here's the way to get back your energy quickly when you feel 
glum and weary! Thousands of smokers have adopted the way 
of combating low energy and low spirits mentioned by Feddern. 
\X1hen their energy sags down they smoke a Camel and get a 
delightful "lift!" It's healthful- delightful-enjoyable. Smoke 
Camels as often as you want them. Their finer, MORE EXPEN
SIVE TOBACCOS never get on the nerves! 

TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN with Glen Gray's Casa Loma 
O rchestra, Walter O'Keefe, Anneue Hanshaw, and other 

I lead liners - over WABC-Columbia Network. 

TUESDAY •. 10 p.m. E.S.T. I THURSDAY .. 9 p.m. E.S.T. 
9 p.m. C.S.T.-8 p.m. M.S.T. 8 p.m. C.S.T.-9:30p.m.M.S.T. 

7 p.m. P.S.T. 8 :30 p.m. P.S.T. 

AIR HOSTESS. Says Mi~~ Marian 
McMichael, R. N., of the American 
Airlines: "\Xlhen the run is over 
and I'm off duty, mr firM mo,e is 
to light a Camel. A Camel quickly 
relieves any feeling of ti redness
and how good it tastes. Camels are 
so delightfully mild !" 

ANIMAL COLLECTOR. Frank 
Buck says: '" lt takes healthy nerves 
to bring 'cm b.1ck alive. It's a job 
packed with thrills, excitement and 
rea l danger. I am a hca,y smoker. 
I like to smoke Camel~. for I can 
safely smoke all I want without 
upsetting my nerves." 

On Sunday evening, Xovember 
fourth, at seven o'clock, Dr. Lynn Har
old Hough, 1).. an of Drew Theological 
Seminary, will speak at the President's 
House. His subject is to be "These 
Times", and the entire college com
munity is invito.l to attend what 
promise:,; to be a most stimulating 
meeting-. 

The fin,t Student-Industrial confer
ence of the year was held last Sun
day afternoon at tt.., Y. W. C. A. 
building- in .'.'sew Bedford. Following 
supper, which w11s sen·ed to the 
Wheaton representatives by the mem
bers of the .'.'sew Bedford Industrial 
group, .an interesting discussion, con
cerning the causes and results of the 
recent textile strike, was led by Mr. 
Walter Daly, of the Federal Employ
ment Agency. This meeting at Xew 
Bedford marks the first of a series of 
discussion g-roups which are held 
throughout each year between thoe stu
dent and industrbl g-roups of Norton 
and Xew Bedford, respectively. The 
members of the Wheaton deleg.ation 

( Continued on page 4) 
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MU SIC FURNISHED BY THE I Chi; Joanne Sargent, Don:1ld Moss, OVER THE TEACUPS 
BARBARY COAST BAND I ~lass. School of Art; Ch::irlotte Sand-

had Sylvia Dana as her guest. 
Kay Machmer and Clar.a Reese went 

to the Biltmore in Providence last 
Sunday. Happy Mullin w.a.s seen at 
Lowell House. 

seen here last season will be on 
program. 

I 
ers, Georg-e Hill Jr., Baltimore Dental 

(Continued ft,om page 1) School, '3-1; Roseanne Shepard, Wil-
liam Shepard, Princeton; Rosamond 

Dougall, Kate Thursfield, Elizabeth S~urtletf, ~Ian ~ry~nd , Dartmouth, 
Gallop Adele Mills are the committee. I Sigma Chi; :\Ianonc Sewe ll, Roger 
Janet 'Hoffman, with Jean Guttery, 1 Kieth Jr., Amhust, Chi Phi; Agnes 
Janet MacKay, and Elizabeth Brown, J Story, Albr:-t Sti.tt'. Columbi.a. '32; 
have planned dance programs of red ' Mary Strong, Wilham Cross, M.I.T. 
and silver to carry out the co.•nival I '31. . 
spirit of the decorations. , L01s Swett, Carl Dea1born, Wcnt-

--0--- worth; Kate Thursfiel•I, Benjamin 
ATl'TENDING SOPH HOP Fogler, ~1.1.T. Kappa Sigma; Lloyd 

Vaughan, Kenneth Bristol, Harvard; 

(Continued from page 1) 

Clayton, Brown '31, Beta Theta Pi; 
Mary Maclntire, Lemuel Hunter, 
Harvard; Adele Mills, Francis Twist, 
Rensaellea.r '34; Dorothy Mountain, 
Bruce R. Gordon, Brown, Phi Sigma; 
Elizabeth Peck, Richard Harry, of 
Paterson, N.J.; Betty Pollak, Edward 
Loewenstein, M.I.T.; Clara Reese, 
Earle Turner, Amherst, D.K.E. 

Dorothy Rist, Ellwood Rabenbold, 
Harvard; Louise Rich, Albert H. Rich, 
Cornell, Theta Kappa Nu; Mildred L. 
Roberts, G. Warren Butters Jr., Bow
din, Psi U.; Elizabeth Rogers, William 
E. Norcross, Dartmouth; Mildred L. 
Rogers, Russell J . Hanek, Mass. 
State, Kappa Sigma; Elizabeth Rowell, 
,A!enn Nobel, Worchester Tech, Theta 

:Mildred Von dcr Sump, Allan Mowatt, 
M.I.T. Chi Phi; :\fa~rct Walker, 
Harvey Cook of ~ewtonville; Marjorie 
Warren, James Smith, B.U. '34; 
Jessica White, Thurston Sumner, Bow
doin, '31, D. U. 

----01----

ATHLETICS 

(Continued from page 3) 

spectacular runs and skillful plays. 
Interclass games in both hockey and 

soccer started last week. The juniors 
beat the sophomores in soccer 2-0, 
Rensh:iw making both l'Oals. Much to 
the sopho mores' chagrin, the freshmen 
be1t them in hockey, 3-1. 

Everybody out for the Wheaton
Jackson varsity game this Monday! 

( Continued from page 3) 

vard-Dartmouth Ball on Friday and 
danced at the Statler Saturday night. 
Peggy McDougall went to a Theta 
Chi Dance at M. I. T. Cl:ira Reese, 
Betty Ames and Viv Lauer went to 
the Statler, Rathskeller, Copley and 
Cresent Club all in one high old eve-
ning'. 

Billy Gwillim is going to the Tri
nity-Wesleyan game this afternoon 
and Dot Howes is going to the Yale
Dartmouth game at New Haven. This 
evening she will be in New York for 
the "Banks of the Congo", this year';; 
military ball at the 7th Regiment. 

Mickey Young, Larry Sidwell, Em
mie McDonnell and M.artha Farmer 
are visiting at Connecticut Colll'ge 
this weekend. Kay Robertson is visit
ing in Concord, Mass. 

Last weekend there was a generol 
exodus home from Crah•in but we sus
pect that a J.ot of the following didn't 
g·o home just to see Mamma an,! 
Daddy: Carol Green, Gertrude Terry, 
Peggy King, Sue Fisher, J.anet Cros
lby, Ruth Chittick, Lloyd Vaughan, 
Georgia Hart, iand Ervina White .. . 
Dotty Etz visited Ruth Andrews, 
Mally Southwick spent the weekcn I 
with Betty Brunet . .. Helen Mason 

Peg King and Frankie Warner are 
going to a Pi Eta dance at Harvard 
tonight. , 

Over-the-Teacups predicts that 
most of the Class of '37 will be bless
ed with much circles under the eyes 
etc. on Monday morning' but the fu n 
you'll have getting them will make 
them worth while. 

IN BOSTON 

(Continued from page 3) 

For those who have been to the 
Hollis and dare venture again there 
is "Pursuit of Happiness", a play by 
:Mr. a'lld Mrs. Lawrence Langneis. 

A new Ernst Lubitsch musical film 
extravag-anza, "The Merry Widow" 
with Maurice Chevalier and Jeanette 
:\1acDonald, ·which received very fav
orable notices in New York is playing 
at the State. 

The symphony on November ~ 
will be the fifth matinee concet 
the season with Koussevitzky con, 
ing. The progr.am will i'llclude 
Ravel Piano Concerto especially' 
ten for the one-armed pianist, 1 

Wittgenstein, who is the soloist. 
----0----

Y. W. C. A. 

(Continued from page 3) 

included Miss Jennings, Mrs. f. 
Margaret Peirce, Elii,abeth Low, l 
Shipmam, Mary Jane Morris, ; 

Babcock, Constance Marcy, and 

Perry. 
On Wednesday evening, Nove· 

seventh, Dr. Arthur Lee I(in,.o: 

will speak in upper chapel. Y. W 
been most fortunate in securin

outstanding ia. speaker for its N-01 

her open meeting, and all men 

of the college community arc cor' 
invited to avail themselves of thi· 

portunity to hear Dr. Kinoolvint 
The next Advisory Board Me< 

of tire Y. W . C. A. will be n ~ 

On Tuesday evening, November 
thirteenth, the Ballet Russe de Monte 
Carlo will give its first perfonmance 
for this season. There will be five 
evening performances and three mat- four-thirty p. m. November thirte< 
inees. A number of new ballets not a t the President's House. 

======= =-====-- -=========--

Good Taste/ 

"It's toasted" 
V Your throat protection- against irritation- against cough 

7tir "ld& ~e]'li/t 

Cop1rl1ht. UH, 
Tbe American 

!l'obaccoComp111J' 

You'll find every Lucky 
firmly round and fully packed with long 
golden strands of fine tobacco - only the 
clean center leaves-these are the mildest 
leaves-they cost more-they taste better. 


